
SAIL TRAINING CENTRE

3259 Carling Ave.

Ottawa, Ontario


K2H 1A6

613.793.7582

HEAD INSTRUCTOR

- Exciting, Engaging Collaborative Team Environment 
- Competitive Compensation and Staff Club Benefits 
- Quality Equipment with Maintenance Bos’n 
- Coach boats for each Coach 
- Competitive weeknight racing participation is encouraged 

We offer

- Maintain, safe, collaborative and engaging environment 
- Communicate with parents and club members 
- Supervise the operations of Sail Training Centre 
- Manage and Mentor the STC Coaching team 
- Maintain our high standards at NSC (Integrity, Respect) 
- Mentor, inspire and encourage staff development and growth 
- Work with Sailing Activities Manager to develop STC program

Responsibilities

- CANSail certification in good standing with Sail Canada 
- ROC(M) VHF certificate 
- Current First Aid & CPR 
- CANSail Manager certificate or equivalent experience  
- Strong, collaborative, while keeping control of situations leader who 

thrives on building confidence in others 
- Duties include care & maintenance of boats & the facility  
- Passionate about Youth and Sailing 
- Maintain an organized, safe, inspiring environment 
- Maintains records of attendance, injuries and boat damage is required

Our Ideal Candidate

Nepean Sailing Club (NSC) is a non-profit organization that offers a 
variety of sail training opportunities to the community, inclusive of 

beginner lessons through to race teams. We also welcome over 400 
kids ages 7-17 each summer to camp.

Tell us what you would bring to our team in a 
cover letter and send your resume to

sailing@nsc.ca

This is a full-time summer position Monday through Friday - start date flexible

We are an equal 
opportunity employer. We 
welcome and encourage 
applications from people 
with disabilities. We will 
work with you to 
accommodate your needs 
in line with the goals of 
the Accessibility for 
Ontarians with Disabilities 
Act and the Ontario 
Human Rights Code.

mailto:sailing@nsc.ca

